The Collection or Opening Prayer

The Introductory Rites concludes with the Collect or opening prayer. This prayer changes from week to week, even from day to day. All of these prayers contained in our current Missal have been retranslated. People will notice a difference in how this prayer sounds. The sentences are longer and more complex because they follow more closely the structure of the original Latin text. This prayer will demand our attention. Over time the pattern of this prayer will come more familiar to us and will more easily sit on our ear.

Changes to the text within the Liturgy of the Word

The Word of the Lord / The Gospel of the Lord

At the end of the First and Second Reading the reader ac-
tually reads the Word of the Lord – a direct translation of the
Latin Verbum Domini. Likewise in the Gospel we see the omission of the words “This is...” making what is proclaimed a very simple acknowledgement of what we have just en-
tered into through the readings and the Gospel – God’s living word to us.

The new responses which are being used at Mass are available on cards in our Churches. We ask you to please leave the cards on your seats after Mass.

SYMPATHY:

We offer our sympathy to the family, friends and relatives of Teresa McMahon nee Nugent, Finurnore, Mullagh passing away on Saturday 24th August.

BAPTISM:

We welcome into God’s Family and the Christian Community Daniel Thomas Fallon who was baptised in Corofin last weekend.

MARRIAGE:

We congratulate and wish every blessing to Joseph Talty, The Hand, Miltown Malbay & Deirdre Madigan, Cloonlaheen. a wedding which took place on Friday 19th August 2011.

Eucharistic Ministers

MULLAGH

Sun.25@8.30am. Anthony Murphy & Rita Cory

COORE

Sat.24@7.30pm. Beatrice O'Riordan & Carmel Galvin

COORE

Sun.25@9.30am..Catheen Sexton & Mary Nugent

Altar Servers

MULLAGH

Sun.25@8.15am. Group A

COORE

Sat.24@7.30pm. Group B

COORE

Sun.25@9.30am. Group C

DEFIBRILLATOR PHONE NUMBERS

QUILTY 086 6060710  MULLAGH 086 6060720  COORE 086 6060730
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TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 18/09/11

MULLAGH

Sun.18@8.11am. Private Intention

Sun.25@8.30am. Private Intention

QUILTY

Sat.17@8.7pm. Annie Pender 1st Anniversary

Sat.24@7.45pm. Peggy Greene, Creagpane

Ellen (Nell) Ryan, Killeen/Longford

Paddy McMahon, Cahoonahy Upper Dick Wickham, Quilty

Nuala Carenan, Cahanen

Peggy & Packie Downes & deceased members of the Downes Family

COORE

Sun.18@8.93am.Private Intention

Sun.25@8.30am.Bridgeg & Susan Coffey

Hugh O’Halloran

TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 25/09/’11

READERS

MULLAGH

Sun.25@8.11am. Mary Kate Clancy

Sat.24@8.30pm. Dr. Michael O’Connor

COORE

Sun.25@8.30am. Claire Murray

Eucharistic Ministers

MULLAGH

Sun.25@8.11am. Anthony Murphy & Rita Cory

Sat.24@7.30pm. Beatrice O’Riordan & Carmel Galvin

COORE

Sun.25@8.30am..Catheen Sexton & Mary Nugent

TASTE BITES TAKEAWAY: Open 7 Days: Monday to Thursday 5pm to 12am. Friday and Saturday 5pm to late. Sunday 12pm to 9pm. Call 087 7916938 or 086 2587682.

THE BIG WIND: The early morning was unsettled, with the odd shower, intermittent sunshine and a brisk south westerly breeze. By about 10am that breeze had become a strong gale, by 11am it was force 9 and before noon it had reached force 10. The wind continued to be very strong through the day. A few showers and periods of sunshine will bring a little relief to winds that will be howling across the landscape. The wind will continue to be strong through the night and strong again on Monday.

TIDES, WINDS AND WAVES: The tide will be out on Monday morning at 07.20 hours and back in at 17.20 hours. The winds will be westerly to northwesterly on Monday morning with force 7 or higher winds and with gusts of force 9 or higher. The seas will be 6-7 meters high and with the wind direction as above will be very rough. This is high tide Monday morning and conditions will be very hazardous for those venturing out to sea.

ROAD CLOSED: Road closed from Terrlena Cross to Tempe on Monday 18th and Tuesday 20th. Road closed from 8.30am to 6pm for road repairs.

BUDDY PANTS: Each child brought in their Buddy Pants as requested. The Buddies will be on sale this week.

FOOTBALL: Clounlaheen GAA Club are planning to publish a Club PRO Gerard Morrissey email gmorrissey@eircom.net or text 085 2096527.

Next draw will take place on Thursday 22nd September at 9.30pm. The Lucky numbers for last week were 05, 09, 13, 15. NO JACKPOT WINNER.
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